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A Bic Tag oN 4 Jersy Law-
vir —Our esteemed friend, Da-
vid P. McBrien, of New York,
tellsa good note on a Jersy Law-
yer. The hero of our story* du-
ring the last hot summer months
used occassionally to worship at
the shrine of Gambrinus, (Lager
King,) on Brodway. One swelt-
ring dey, he got pretty ‘mellow,’
moistened with the German bev—
erage, and proceeded to navigate
to his law office
He took up a substantial white

hat and with a rather a puzzled
look was making an attempt to
put it on sideways. Of course
it would’nt fit.
He looked inside, holding it up

toward the light and read aloud:
«Jonas Shooter, Exq. Attorny at
law Jersy City.” [Sollog that is
my hat.] of course it is.” Another
attempt to put it on sideways—
no use again took it off, and again
read, «Jonas Shooter, ¥q., ete.,

ete.
Alter another trial, and finding

it diln’t fit he gentleman com-
mencedfeelig all over his head,
evidently as if to- assure himself
that no protuberance had sud-
denlydeclared itse'f.?
Having satisfied himself on

that point he once more read the
address, had another trial, and
still sideways. There he stood
perfectly mystified, but an idea
lighted in his face, and he called
the waiter, whom he apostrophi-
zed thus:

« Can you read !
#2 Yes,”
«Well, will you be good

enough to tell me whose hat this
In 7
Herman took the hat and hav-

ing read, said—
«1t belongs to Jonas Shooter

of Jer:y City.
« Does it—and looking all

around with the most comical air
in the world, exclaimed—Does
it 7—then who in the hic duce am
1! :

 

 

Bhease
Mysteries of Courtship.
«Sally don't I like you?
«La, Jim, I reckon ro, any-

how.
But don’t you knowit.
What."
Don't you think I'd tear the

eyes outof anybody that dares to
look at you for a second.

I spect you would.
Well, the fact ofit is Sally,—

¥T-= .

«Oh, now don’t Jim you are to
sndden.’
And Bally I want you to—
Dontsay any thing now; I

will. -
But it must be d ne immedi-

ately.
Oh,hush, do not say anything

more.
I want to get—
What! so soon? Oh, ny im-

possible father and mother would
be angry at me.

Be mad for doing me such a
favor as to m—
Oh! what a feeling.
Lut there is some mistak~, for

all 1 want to have youto do isto
mend mytrowers.

Sellycould hicar no more. She
threw up her arms and screaming
hysterically fainted away as a
dead log.
lias

Binks is always saying some
very absurd thing we are sorry
to say, for we have a great ad-
miration of him on general prin-
ciples ; but then we cannot shut
cur eyes to his faults any more
than we can deny there are spots
in the sun. le was in company
with Miss Zephania Sheddy a few
~venings see, where the conver-
xation turned upon a party at
whichthe ladies were invited to
appear in Dems toileite. Binks
inquired what the Latin express-
jon meant, and was informed by
Miss Zephania that the words
were French and signified half
dress.

«(Good lord!’ eaid Binks,
« which end do they cut off of 7”

Zephania pulled her dress up
as high around her shoulders as
circumstances wonld allow and
turned away, remarking that
Binks was very stupid, and so ha
was. ;

 

#—==The figures in the war De-
partment show that we are now

discharging from our armies in

the field disabled soldiers at the

rat&of 1,000 a week.

 

Ox the Thursday night ‘ollow-
ing the battle of Fredericksburg
and the retreat of Burnside’s ar-
my from that city two New York
regimer.ts were sent out on pick-
et duty in front. When these
regiments returned on the morn-
ing of Friday a squad of men
went in the adiutant’s tent of one
of those regiments, and in the
presence ot the colonel and oth-
er officers stated that they had
on that morning, just before leav-
ing their position in front, re-
ceived a proposition from a rebel
officer to end this war. He hail-
ed them, and asked, «if they
were not about tired of this damn-
ed quarrel. Iithey were, he had
a proposition to. make.” He
then said :—¢If you Yankees
will go North and bring down
Sumner, Wendell Phillips, Gree-
ley; Beecher and other leaders of
that stamp, we will goto Rich-
mond, seize Jeff. Davis and his
wretched créw and bring them
here. (We will then erecta gal-
lows on each side of the Rappe-
hanndek, and on a given signal
hang themall at the same time,
and then we will wade to the
middle of the river, meet you,
shake hands, bury the hatchet,
neverto be drawn into a quar
rel like this again.”

Sometime since, when Jeff Da-
vis was confirmed at the Kpisco
pal Church, at Richmond, a lit-
tle girl asked her mother if Jeff.
would go to heaven if he died.—
‘I do not know,” replied the
mother. ¢Well, one thing I am
sure of, said the little girl, «if
Jeff. Davis goes to heaven,
George Washington won’t speak
to him.” We are inclined to
think the little girl meant «old
Abe” instead of Jefl.

-A man sentenced to be
hung was visited by his wife
who said :
«My dear, would you like for

the children to see you hung,’
«No. said he.
¢ That is just like you,” said

she, ‘you never wanted the
children to have any enjoyment
I do not pity you one bit.

 

Sek Trawy.—They have es-
tablished a sick train on the
Washington and New York Rail-
road, departing from Washington
city three times a week, for the
accommodation of sick and woun-
ded soldiers.” One car is fitted
up with berths for those too
ill to ride in the usugl man-
ner. :

=== All the Repuplicans,
from Abraham Lincoln down to
the lowest back pew-holder inthe
Abolition church, are willing to
suspend the Constitution, Did
you ever hear of one who was
willing to suspend the Chicago
platform?

—e———ees

 

A urrce boy had been at
chureh, and came home like to
break his heart with erying.—
« What is the matter with you ?’
inquired his mother ¢Parson
says I'mto be born gain, and
I'm a/raid Ill be a gal next time.
Nas

A were-oressep and rather
pompous youth, asked a young
lady who was reading in the cars,
«Is this seat engaged madam !
The answer was direct—¢ yes and
I am engaged too?’

Women though charming to
men, are often common
enough. It is a sure test of mno-
ble character, when woman is ad-
mired by her own sex.

 

E==Tt is said that frozen feet
can be speedily cured by being
well rotted and well rubbed with
kerosene or coal oil, for a few
times at night on going to your
bed.

Hir or Miss.—The girl who
wins a true man; makes a lucky
hit, and is herself a lucky
miss,

(LINTONHOUSE
LOOK HAVEN, PA,

A. MANN, Proprietor.

The proprietor having leased the above
named Hotel in the borough of Lock Haven, Clin-
ton county, Pa., takes this method of informing the
public generally that he has made every necessary
preparation to entertain strangers and travelersin
the best possible spanneg,
His table will always 6oitain the choicest lux-

uries that the country wi’ afford, and he is deter-
mined not tobe surpassed in this department by
any other Hotel along the West Branch.
His Bar will contain the choicest liquors that cau
be purchased in the ofty market.

'a-oful and attentive Ostlers will gonstantl y be
on hand to take charge ofhorsesand see thatthey
are properly attended to. :
Trusting that he may receive a mortion of the

patronage of the traveling public, he hopes by

 

action.
June 6, '61.~tf slose attention to be able 10 rende r general gatis- |

 

Pusiness Divectry.
©JAMES H.RANKIN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE, PENN’A.

Office, on the Diamond, one door west of the
Post Office.

 

 

H. M'ALLISTER. JAMES A. BEAVEY
MCALLISTER & BEAVER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE, PENNA

J. PD. SHUGERT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENN

Office in the Court House, with the Treasurer.

H.ORYIS C.T ALEXANDER

ORVIS & ALEXANDER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE PA.

Oflce one door below Reynold’s Bank
Nov. 21.—1862

 

 

WILLIAM A WALLACE,
ATTOR! EY AT LAW,

CLEARFIELD, PENNA.
Will visit Bellefonte professionally when speci

_ setained in connection with resident Counsel.
AMay 15th 1862. ~1y.
 

ORVIS & CORSE.

ATTORNEY'S AT LAW.
Lock Havex Pa.

Will practice in the several Courts of Centre and
Clinton counties. All business entrusted to their
care will be promptly attended to.

Aug. 29, 1862

- J.J. LINGLE,
SURGEON DENTIST,

BELLEFONTE. CENTRE CO., PA.
snow prepared to wait upon all who may desire
his professional services.
Rooms at his residence on Spring street.

W. W. WHITE,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Respectfully informs the Sabie that he i3 per-
manentlylocated in Boalsburg, Centre jounty
Pa, and is well prepared to practice ail t e vari
ous branches of his profession in the most improv
ed manner. All operations warranted ‘o giv
perfect satisfaction or no charge will be made.

Boalsburg, May 15,1862. —1y.

 

EDMUND DLANCHARD. E.M BLANCHAR?
E.& © BLANCHARD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENNA.
Office formerlyoceupied by Curtin & Blanchard

on Main street.

DH. J. D.WINGTE,
DENTIST.

Office and Residence directly North ot the
Court Louse portico, At his office except two
weeks in each month, beginning with the first
Monday of the month

Bellefonte, May1st, 1862. —[y.

BANKING HOUSE,
-— OF

WM. F. REYNOLDS & CO,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA.

Billz of exchange and Notes discounted.Col-
leotions made and proceeds promptly remitted.
Interest paid onspecial deposits. Exchange in the
Eastern cities constantly on hand for sale. Depos-
its receivea

"7 DR.3 B, MITCHELL,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRECO., PA.
Will attend to professional calls as heretofore, he
respectfully offers his services to his friends and
the public. Office next door to the residence of
Thomas Burnside, on Allegheny street,
July 25, 1862—1y,

 

 

A 0. FURST,
ATIORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFOVTE, PA.

TLL practice in the several Courts of
Centre and Clinton counties. All legal

1 asiness entrusted to his care will receive promjt
attention.
OF FICE~-On the North-west corner of the Di«

amond.
 

WE, Z, W. THOMAS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
MILESBURG, CENTRE C0., PA,

Respectfully offers his services to bis rviends
and the public. Office on Mill mire
the National Hotel.
Refersto Dra. J. M. McCoy,

“8. Tnompsox,
¢« T.C. THOMAS.

March 20, 1362—1y

COLLECTION OFFICES,
D. G. BUSH,

BELLEFONTE, CexTrE Co.. PENNA.

RUSH & McCULLOUGH
(7. J. M’CULLOUGH. )

CLEARFIELD, Clearfield co., Pa

BUSH & McCORMICK,
(C. 8. M’CORMICK,)

LOCK HAVEN, Clinton Co., Pa.,

BUSH & ALLEN,
(R. P. ALLEN,)

WILLIAMSPORT, Lycoming Co., Pa,

Rrrerexces :—Drexel & Co., Phil’a, Mason
& Co, Phil's, Smith, Bowen & Co., Philadelphia
Shields & Brother, Philadelphia, 7. Conrow
Philadelphia, Sewer, Barnes & Co., Philadelphia
Hon. J. T. Hale, Bellefonte, Hon. J. V7 . Maynard,
Williamsport, J. Tome, Port Deposit, Md
Feb. 2i, 1862—1y.

The Democratic Watchman,
P. GRAY. MEEK, Editor.

Per annum, (strictly in advance.) $1.50
When paid within 3, months, 2,00
If left run over 3 months, $2,50, will be inveri-

ably charged.
No paper discontinued until all back subserip-

tions are paid, and a failure tonotify a discontin-
uance at the end of the time subscribed for, will
be considered a new engagement.’
These terms will be rigidly ,.adheard to under

all circumstances. :
RATES OF ADVERTISING.

 

The following terms Advertiseing have been
agreed upon by the publishers «f the Central
PresstheBerichter and the [  ,.o0cratie Watch-
man and will be strictly alne

10 lines [or loss] consti t square.
One Squsre three iusertioc} = = -. . .8 100
Foreagh gubsaquent ‘nse woless than

three months. - - - - - - weet, 25
One square, 3 months, so mms. 360
i hd 6 -+.®- Hh 00
rey oneyear . «- -=- ==. 8 00
Quarler-column, one year, two changes, 15 00
Half “ “ “ «95 00

One column, “ « « 1 «40 00

Auditors Notices. « « = = = == « = «2 00
Administrators and Executors notices, - 2
Notice of application for license = - - - 1 50
Notice forstrays, each animal, =- = - 150
Advertisements desplayed in fancy letter, so as

to attract attention, 50 per cent, more than the
above rates,
Advertisement not marked with the number

of insertions desired, will be continued &jll
forbidden and charged according to these
terms.

Editorial or local notices for the bonefit of indi:
viduals, 20 rents per line

Religious or educational notices, 5 + =
Obituary notices, over 5 lines, 8 « Li
Deaths and marriages announced free.
Communications recomending persons for of-

fice, inserted at ten cents a line; and the pay
must accompany the communtealion,

All legal and transient advertisements must be
laid befo:e they are tuserted.

G. L. TOVELL,
DEALER IN

Tobueeo € Cigars

  TEWISTOWN PAH?

Good News!

The War Ended;

AND EVERY THING GOING RIGHT

AT THE

WEHOIL/SALES

WIND &RI9YOR
STORE

SHOP STREET, directly opposite the
building formerly known as the
TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

A BAUM, Agen.

QUORS, at wholesale, to be had at the very
lowest prices, and warranted to be of the
wary best quality. a s'ock consists

of
WHISKIES,

‘01d Monongahela Rye Whisky,
Pure Bourbon Whisky.

Cabinet Whisky,
Apple Jack Whisky,

and cheap Whiskies of all kinds.

RUM. -
Jamaica Rum, :

New EnglandRum
GINS, ;

Pura Holland Gin, *
Domestle Gin.

BRANDIES." :
Dark and Pale Cognac, - :

Domesti¢, (all prices,)
Gunger, Lavender,

Cherry, Blackberry,
Caraway, &c.

WINES.
Pure Port, Domestic,

Madeira, Sherry,
Raspberry.

CCRDIALS.

Rose, Anniseed.
STOMACH BITTERS.

The very best in the market.

es that cannot fail to made it an object for

ers are requested to call and examine hir stock,
before purchasing elsewhere.

been purchase! at the United States

his liquors a trial. He h

Borough.

received and for sale low.
Bellefonte, Aug. 29, 1862—1y.

AnotherRequisition !
600,000 MEN WANTED!!!

 

WIOLXESATL,

NEFF & ETTLE.

BISHOP STREET,BELLEFONTE,

Foreign and Domestic Liquors
Such as

GAHALA WHISKEY, COGNAC
AND COMMON BRANDIES,
PORT AND MADERIA
WINES,SCOTCH AND
HOI LAND GIN,
NEW ENG»
LAND RUM,

Andall grades of Liquors found in the Eastern
Ci ies, sold as low as in Philadelphia and New
York.

All Liquors warranted to give
Satisfaction. .

Confident they can please purchasers, they re
spectlully solicit a share of public patrenage.

Sold by the quart barrel or tierce.
arge lot of

RBROTTLED LIQUORS,
Of the finest grade on hand.
July 19, 1862.

NEWS FROM THE SEAT ‘OF WAR

ANOTHER REQUISITION.

 

A-HEAVY IMPORTATION OF

HARDWARE !
FOR THE FIRM OF

BAXTRESSER & CRIST,

Who have just opened, in the Store Room on the
N. W. corner of the Diamond, in Bellefonte, for

merly occupied by Wilson Brothers, their large
andsplendid assortment of Shelf Hardware, House
Trimmings of every description.

POCKET AND TABLE CUTTLERY
of every variety and price.

CROSS CUT, MILL AND CIRCULAR SAWS
of the best manufacture.

RIFLES, PISTOLS, SHOT GUNS, AND LOCKS
of every description and the best quality.

=ZORTICE AND RIM LOCKS AND LATCHE
of different kinds.

CUPBOARD, CHEST BOX, AND TIL, LOCKS,
and large and small PAD LOCKS.

HAND, BACK, GRAFTING AND PANNEL
SAWS, Broad, Hand and Chopping AXES.

BUTCHERS” CLEAVERS AND CHOPPERS,
Drawing Knives,Hatehets,Chisels & Adzes.

HAY,MANURE AND SPADING FORKS,EDGE
TOOLSof every desirable varicty.

SADDLERS’ HARDWARE,
A general assortment, and 50 per cent.
lower than any place else.

CARRIAGE MAKERS TRIMMINGS,CARPEN
TERS’ TOOL» which cannot be surpassed

}
*

FILES, RASPS, PIPE SKEIN & WAGON
BOXES.

STEEL SPRINGS, IRON AXELTREES, BENT
FELLOWS, HAMES, &c.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS AND PUTTY, COAL
* OIL AND LAMPS, VARNISH, FLUID.

OIL CLOTHS,PATENT LEATHER, ROPE AND
WIRE of every size in abundance.

SHOEMAKER’S TOOLS,
And all othey kinds of Goods usually kept
in a well regulated Hardware Store.

Their stock igan entirely new one, comprisin,
all the leading articles connected with the Hard-
ware trade, and their facilities for purchasing
goods not being exceiled by eny other establish-
ment, they here declare themselves able to sell
from fifty. to one hundred per eent. lower than any
other establishment in the country, and invite
farmers, Mechanics, and all others in need of
Hardware, to call and satisfy themselves of the
ruth of the assertion.
July I8, 1860.

BOOK STOR
 

£. . 1

BerreroNTR, PA.

GEORGE LIVINGS ON, Proprietor

At his well known stand on the North-eastern
eorner of the public square, keeps constantly on
hand a large assortment of THEOLOGICAL,
CLASSICAL, MISCELLANEOUS, and SCHOOL
BOOKS. Alao a large /ariety of BLANK BOUKg
and STATIONERY, of the best quality. Also
MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS, PORT
FOLIOS, &o. Books brought to order at a small
advance on aity priges. May 1, 1862, tf.

All kinds of FOREIGN and DOMESTIC LI-

The above liquors, with others not named, will
all be warranted as represented, and sold at pric-

eal
ers to purchase of him, iustead of going or send-
ing to the city. Farmers, Hotel-keepers and oth-

All the Liquors which he offers for sale, have '
Custom

House, and consequently must be pure and good.
Physicians are particularly requested to give

as the only artele of
Pure Port Wine Juice and Pure Brandies in this

{7 100 barrels of Jersey Cider-Vinogar just |

To purchase their Wines and Liuors at the

WINE & LIQUOR STORE

TWO LOORS WEST ox LOEB’S MEAT MAR
LET.

OLD NECTAR, OLD RYE, & MONON-

Also a |

VICES, ANVILS, DRILLS, SCREW PLATES, |

 

(CONRAD HOUSE
BELLEFONTE, PA,

| ‘J.B. BUTVYS, Proprietor.
This well known establishment has been entires

ly re-fitting and re-furnished througout, and is no
second to none in eenteral Pennsylvania in the
comforts and convenionce it affords to®tavelers.—
People from the country during their sojourn at

| Bellefonte during weeks of Court, will find the
Gunrad House an agreeable and pleasant resting
ace.

| I 4ccommodating servants ure always in
attendance ready to supply the wants and
contribute to the comfort and satisfaction of the

and exertion can procure.

sortment of the very best liquors, that the mark—

tastes.
THE STABLE will

tive

partment of a public establishment.

devoted to this branch of business he hopes to re-

fore bestowed upon him.

sts.
LT TABLE is suj plied with all the substantial
provisions, uxuries and delicacies which aproduc-
tive country can furnish, or industry, vigilance

THE BAR, will always contain a gereral as-

et affords addapted to suit themost oupricious

be attended by atten-
and obliging hostlers, well qualified to dis-

charge the duties pretaining to this important ds-

From the attention and time. the propreitor has

! ceive a liberal portion of the patronage hereto-

NATIONALCOMMEFCIAL COLLEGES
LOCAT=D I

PHILADELPHIA.
S.E."cor. 7thand Chestnut'Streets,

N.Y. CITY, BROOKLYN" aLBANY
TROY, BUFFALO, L&AVELAND,
DETROIT, CHICAGO & ST. LOVIS.
BoOK-KEEPING, PENMANSHIP, COMMEP IAL AR-

1AM ETIC, CoMMERCIAL LAW, Forus, Cc. RESPON-
DENCE, &¢ , practically taught.
i These Colleges being under the same general
and local management, and uniting in each the
advantages of all, offer greater facilities tor im-
parting instruction than any other similar insti
tutions in the country.
A Bcholarship 1ssued by any one ia good in al!

for an unlimited time.
The Philadelphia College has been recently er.

larged and refurnished in a superior manner, and
is now the largest and most prosperous Commer
cail Institution in the State.

May 1, 1862—tf. Bryunt & Stratton’s series of Text books, em-
 

Ho C: L. VALLANDIGHAM'S

RECORD ON

ABOLITION, SLAVERY,

ANDTHE CIVILWAR.

It contains complete and acurate copies of Mr.
VALLANDIGHAM'S principle speeches on the sub
jects above named. Also
Speeches, with letters, incidents,
ete.
believed to presen’ fairly and correctly, the polit

yotes, cte

regard to the cause of our National
and the right remedies for them are attrac
ting an extraorpinary amouut of the public at
tention.

large ostavo 8vo.
rICE—Paper covers,

cents.
50 cents;

receipt of the price.
57° Send orders, with the mone,

Columbus, Ohio, addressed to J

A large sale is expected. 
ies addressed “Box 699. Columbus, Ohio,” wil
receive three copies of the work. mr 2--3

This work is in press and will soon be ready —

parts of many other

The work has been carefully edited and ie

ical record and position of a man whose views in
troubles,

The work is good, substantial paper, 200 pages

Clote, 75

Delivered by a Mail or Express, “prepaid, on

enclosed, to
. RILEY &

CO., or to Gov. MEDARY,office of the Crisis.—

B57very newspaper that gives the above three
insertions, also this notice, and sends marked cop-

bracing Book-Keeping, Commercial Aritametic,
Comommercial Law, forsa.cand and sent by
mail.

EE Forfull particulars send 1 a oircular

Oct. 17. 1862—1y.

"Leather! Leather!

SOLE LEATHER
)

SEANISH KIP

\

ERENCH CALF SKINS

COUNTRY CALF SKINS.

MOROCCO

1
t
 

PRIVATE SALE. :
»

Bellefonte, a water
pur ose, and a sple
tr ae property.

ALSO,
and lot with excellent out
mm Cheapside, Spring town

1A frame hous:
buildings, situated

| ship
. Boal, at Boalsburg, to

CHARLES McAFFERTY,
March 6, 1863—2m. Bellefonte, Pa.

~ THEUNLUCKYCOLD

To show what misery from a cold,
(Though ’tis in the head) may grow,

Young Perriarven did unfold
To us this story of his woe : —

«I wooed a lady, young and fair,
And half engaged we were to wed ;

But ah! I caught from keen Maree air
A cold distressing, in my head.

.

However plesant was my task ;
My nose most bottle-like appears,
My voice seems smothered in a cask.

«[ knew that 1 thiswretched plight
My looks wou 1 quite repulsive seem;

And so I kept m from the sight
Of her who wus «y nightly dream.

“ Another fellow se ed the chance,
While I from Lucy stayed” away,

And did so well his suit advance
That she has named the bridal day.

«+ ITe never had a cold I haar;
And must I tell the reason why ?

At Sternberg’s Hall he buys his gear,
And always has a good snpply.”’

The property belonging to James
Williams, deceased, late of the Borough of Belle-
fonte, is offered by the heirs at private sale.. The
property consists of two houses and lots situated
on the corner of V'’lliam and Railroad streets,

ight, sufficie it for any steam
lid spring of water belongs

for further) - rticulars, apply to George

+ My reddened eyes streamed down with tears

We have the largest assortment of Ready-made
Clothing in Bellefonte,of ever * size, style and

LININGS, &C., &C.
Shoemakers’ Thread and Bhoemakers Tools, of
all kinds, to bo had at

STSSMANS.
CHEAP..." thanat any other establishment in
Ceutrai Penn vivania.

Bellefonte, Decomber 19, 1862—tf.

NEW PICTURE GALLERY.
R. J. S. BARNHART, HAVING BuiLt
a vew and splendid

SKV-LIGHT PICTURE GALLERY,

is now prepared to execute all orders in the Am-
brotype, Photograph, Ferot ype, Maleneotype, or
any of the customary branches of the Heliograph-
ic Art. His Photographs will be of the LARGEST
SIZE ever taken inthe interior of this State.—
Card Pictures, and alinost an endless variety of
common and fancy cases, are offered at prices
which vary from

50 CENTS TO 25 DOLLARS !
Instructions given and appartus furnished upon

reasonable terms. This Gallery is located on the
hill beside the Court Ifouse, near Garman's Ho-
tel
May 22, 62-1y.

TO THE LADIES,
Havingjust returned from Philadelphia
with a new and splendid assortment

MILLINERY GOODS,
of the latest styles aud fashion, we feel prepard to
please all, both young and old. grave and gay, whe
may see proper to give usa call. = Our stock con-
gists in part of
SILK AND STRAW BONNETS,

PLAINAND FANCY TRIMMINGS
and all other articles generally keptin a Milliner
Store.
§37 We have procured the services of one

most experienced Milliners in the city. Stere
Bishop street, nex door to theold stand.

Beilefonte. May 3.61. MARY S¢ JRBECK.

 

 

 price, made in the best and most fashi
ner
whatever be his styl e.
low market rates

NEWBAKERY!
MATHIAS SCHMUCK,

 

“premises of W. F.
constantly on hand all kinds of

EAD, RUSK, POUND CAKE,
SUGAR AND GINGER
CAKES, CRACKERS,

price.

shortest notice.
vantage to get their baking done at this estab-

bread and cakes just when they need them
Sept. 12th 1862—1y.
 

BEVERAGE for General Debility, Dyspepsia,
and all Bilious disorders. 0
Thousands who have been Tobits compelled

to abandon the use of Coffee, will find they oan
use tnis combination without any of the injuriou
effects they formerly experienced.
oi One cau contains the strength of two pounds

of ordinary Coffee.
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers, and by

the Manufacturer, corner ofBROAD and CHEST-
NUT Streots, and by JOS. B.BUSSIER & CO.,
108 and 110, S WHAVES.

Price 25 cents.
March 6th 1862—1y.

= PHILADELPHIA
1863. } PAPER HANGINGS. 1363,
HOWELL & BOURKE,
COR. FOURTH & MARKET Streets, Purv’a.

have now in stock, a finevariety of

WALL PAPERS,
got up expressly for their Spring Trade,

| WINDOW PAPER OF LVERY GRADE,

| to which they invite the attention of Stomre-
KEEPERS.
In their Retail Department, will be found the

choicest styles of the season.
March 6, 1863-3m.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, AND SILVER
WARE.

 

 

The undersigned would respectfully
call your attention to his well selected stock

of Kine Gold and Rilver WATCHES, Fine Gold
JEWELRY, of every kind and variety of styles
—ocomprising all of the NEWEST and most
beautiful dasiges. :

Also, SOLID SILVER WARE, equal to Coin
—and the best make of StLyer Pritep Wane.
Ease article is WARRANTED to be as represen-
ted.

Watches and Jewelry carefully rREpipIR-
ED and satisfaction guaranteed.

JACOB HARLEY,
(Sucoossor to Stauffer & Harjey,)
No. 622 Market Street, Philadelphia.

Mavrch 8, 1863-3m.

PLEASANT GAP HOTEL,
PLEASANT GAP, FA,

J. Hi. DIORRBYSON, Proprietor, *

This well known Hotel is now kept by the pro-
priotor, where he will be happy to wait on the
Mareling public geneially.

yr.

dyer’s Cherry P-~ctoral

  

ble man
Every one can be suited from our * ock,

Our prices are uch gt be-

&c., &ec., &ec.,
which he sells at a reasonable and satisfactery

Bread, Cakes and Pies baked to order on the |.
Families will find it to their ad-

lishment, as they can always get pure wholesome

JOLLOCK'SIMPROVEDDANDELION

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA,

For the Reliofof the Sick and Distressed, afflic-
ted with Virulent and Chronic Diseases, and es-
pecially for the Cure of Dieseases of the Sexual
Organs.
MEDICAL ADVICE giwen gratia, by the Ac

Would respectfully inform the people of ting Surgeon
Bellefonte and vicinity, that he has opened a na» V

- and complete Bakery on SPR ING street, in ic3
eynolds, where he will kge 5

'ALUABLE REPORTS on Spermatorrhoea or
Seminal Weakness, ard other Diseases of the
Sexual Organs, and of the NEW RELEDIES em-
ployed in the Dipensay, sont to the afflicted in
sealed Jetior envelopes, free of charge, Two or
three Stamps for postage will be acceptable.

Address, DR. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Ae
ting Surgeon, Howard Association, No 2 South
Ninth 8t, Philadelphia.
June 12, I862—1-y.

ARABOLA SPECTACLES.
Superior to any others in use, con-

structed in accordance with the LAW OF NA-
TUR E in the peculiar form of a Concavo-Con
ve. sllipsis, admirably adapted to the organs of
T got rnd perfectly natural to the Eye; alto-
ather the best artificial HELP TO THE HU-

 

COFFEE.—This pieparation, made

|

MAN VISION ev :invented. When there is

from the best Java Coffee,is strongly recommen-

|

men ss itis natur ) use a cane—why not ren-

! ded by physicians as a superior NUTRITIOUS

|

der ac - stance to tha yaluable organ, the Eye
when seded ?
The abovefor sale 1t city prices, by

JERRY.J. WINGATE.

At the Dental Office East of Post Office.
P. 8.—These spectacles cau be obtained at no

other place in town.
Bellefonte, May 29, 18 .

SIMON A. FELDMAY,
IMPORTER & WHOLESALE DEALER IN

BRANDIES, WINES. GINS,
Wheat, Rye, &Bourbon Whisky’s

~ BELOW SPRING GARDEN,

PRILADELEPEITA.

 

RY!CARRIAGE NANFA
Mr. S. A. McQuistion would respectfully in

form the citizens of Centre county, that he has
Spied a new Carriage Marufactory. in the rear
of Cummings’ Livery Stable, where he is prepared
to manufacture

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

SULKIES,
PHAYETONS,

SPRING WAGONS,
SLEIGHS,

SLEDS, &C., &C.

at prices to suit the time.s.
Repairing done on short notice.
Bellefonte, Feb. 6, 1863, 1y.

ALECTURIE
TO YOUNG MEN.

Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price
Six Cents.

A Necture on the Nature, Trentment nnd
Radical Cure of Spermatorrheea or Seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debili-
ty and Impediments to Marriage generally, Ner-
vousness, Consumption, Epilepsy an Fits; Mental
and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Self-
Abuse, &c¢.—By ROBT. J. CULVERWELL. M.
D.. Author of the Green Book, &ec.
The world-renowned author, in this admirable

Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
that the awful consequences of Self-abuse may
be removed without medicine, and without dan-
gerous gurgical operations, bougies, instruments,
rings or ordinals, pointing out a mode of cure at
once certain and effectual, by which every suffer
er, no matter what his condition may be, may cure
himself cheaply, privately and radically. “Twigs
LECLURE WILL PROVE A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND
THOUSANDS.
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain,

sealed envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or
two postage Saupe; by addressin
ns ASEL NE & CO,

owery, New Yor ost Office Box, 4586.
March 6, 1863—1y. 45%

 

 

 

HOTEL,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

DANIEL GARMA , Proprietor.

Thig ‘long established and well
known Hotel, situated on the Southeast cornerof
the Diamond, oppose the Court House, having
been purchased by the undersigned, he announo-
es to th e former patrons of this establishment and
to the traveling Puplie generally, that he intends
refitting it thoroughly, and is prepared to render
the most satisfactory accommdation to all who
may favor him with their patronage. No pains
will be gpared on his part to add to the conveni-
ence or comfort of his guests. All who stop with
him will find

EHXS CABLE
abundantly atplied with thé most sumptuous fare
the market will afford, done up in style, by the
most experienced cooks ; while HIS BAR will al-
ways o¢ntain

The Chocest of Liquors:
His fitabling is best in tow and will always be

attended by the most trur verthy and attentive
hostlers
Give him acal' one ar all, and he feels con-

fident that all w 11 be sa 13fied with their accom-
modation.

AN EXCEI ENTLIVERY
isattached to this est olishment, which strangers
from abroad will find greatly to their advantage.

DANIEL GARMAN.
Bellefonte, Jan. 9, 1862.

TO THE PUBLIC.

The Inquiry ie frequently made, * Where oon
crocks be obtainel, that the giusing may remain

rmanently on, whenfilled with Apple-butter r
filk—ard, that will not become rour or disa-

greeablo. nor poisonous, the glazing of which hae
caused much disease, and frequently death ?

1 take this opportunity of informing the publie
that I have sold apple-butter ‘and ilk crock
durable in glazing, reo from all obnoxious smells
when placed in different places, to the undersigned
ini| persons that cannot be excelled for quality
and durability anywhere.
These crocks?are glazed with the very best ma-

terial, vis., Red Lead, Quartz, &o., and alse
use the very best Nak Wood, by which I can burn
the ware the hardest and most durable.

I learned the Pottery business in Europe, studi.
ed the Chemica!s in the schools of Munich ard
Augsburg, (Bavaria,) and by these’ means, and
many years of experience, I am enabled to furan
sh the public with the above described ware.

JOSEPH SAPPLE.

N. B. If you wish to buy good, substantial gla.
sed Crocks, they can be had at the stores of the
undersigned persons’ J.8

ABRANAM SUSSMAN Bellefonte,
BROWN & COOKE. be
JUIN AWL. “
I. V. GRAY, Stormstown
MUSSER & SWARTZ, P.G. Mills
ROB'T CAMPBELL Port Matilda.
LYONS & Co., Pennsylv’a Furnace.

JOSEPH SAPPLE,
Manfuctureg

6—mo.

(FARMAN'S

 

Milesburg, Oct. 10th 1862,

BANK NOTICE.
IN PURSUANCE OF THE 25th

Section, First Article of the amended Constitu-
tion of the State of Pennsylvania, and the First
Section of the Act of the General Assembly, pass
ed the First day of June, 1839, the undersigned,
citizens of the Commoawealth of Pennsylvania,
hereby give notice that they intend to make ap-
plication to the Legislature of said State, at its
next session, commencing the first Tuesday of
January, 1863, for the charter of a Bank, to be
located in the borough of Béllefonte,in the coun
ty of Centre, and State aforesaid, to be called the
“ BEELEFONTE BANK, the capital stock there
of to be One Hundred Thousand Dollars, with the
priviless of increasing it to Two Hundred Thous-
and Dollars : and the specific object for which the
proposed Corporation is to be‘chartered is to trans
act the usual and legitimate business of a Bank
of Issue, Discount, Deposit and Exchange.

H. BROCKERHOFF, C.T.ALEXANDER,
WM. P. WILSON, JOHN IRVIN, Jr.,
ED. BLANCHARD, W.F. REYNOLDS,
D.G. BUSH, 0.M ELDER,
D. M. WAGNER, MAY & LOEB,
GEO. W. JACKSON, W. A. THOMAS,
R. H. DUNCAN, HOFFER BROTHERS,
SAM.STROHECKER, M’COY, LINN & CO.,
A. R BARLOW, THOMPSON, LINN &00,
HARVEY MANN, DANIEL RHOADS,
F.P. HURXTHAL, GEO BOAL,
JOHN P.HARRIS, C.&J. CURTIN,

VALENTINES & CO.
Bellefonte, June 26, 1862,—tf.

 

 

NEW PLOUGHS.
The subscribers have secured the

right of Centre County to manufacture and sell
the J.C. Bidwell no. 7 Centre Leaver Left Hand
Plough, This is now considered the best metal
Plough made in Penaa.
Famers can examine it by calling at the Belle-

fonte Foundry. Cast Steel shares will be furn-
ished with the Plough if desired.

Jan. 30th. 1863.—tf A.Havrr & Co.

JCXECUTORS NOTICE.
Letters of Administration the with

Will annexed having been granted to the under-
igned on the Estate of Wm McIlvaine dec’d late
of the Borough of Bellefonte. All persons en-
depted to said Estate are hereby requested to-
make immediate payment and those haying claims
against said Estate, will present them duly au-
henticated for settlement.

EXRY BR OCKERHOFF,
Jan. 23 6t 1863. Exe outor.

NEW LIVERY BTABLE
BACK OF HUME'S STORE.

THOMAS DCRAS, Proprietor
Six fine Bay Horses, all good travelers—and

splendid Buggie:, Carriages and Sleighs,—and
fitted with fancy Harness and warm Robes, to
hire cheaper than any other establishment in
town. Call around, gentlemen.
January 23, 1863-1y. -

Job

 

 

Printing, MARRIAGE—ITS LOVES AND
Fs,sorrows and angers, hopes and

fears, regrets and joys. MANHOUD,
"how lost, how restored, the nature, treatmentand J
radical eure of spermatorrcea or seminal weak-
ness ; involuntary emissions, sexual debility and
impediments to marriage cenerally, nervousness,
consumption,fits, mental and physical incapaci-
ty, resu Hing from SeLP-aABUSk—are fully ex-
pame in the Marnrage Guine, by WILLIAM
OUNG, M.D. This most extraordinary book

should bein the hands of every young person
contemplating marriage, and every man or wo-
man who desires to limit the number of their off-
spring to their circumstances. Every pain, dis-
ease and ache incidental to youth maturity and
old age is fully explained ; every particle of
know! edge that should be known is here given..—
It is full of engravings. In fact, it discloses se-
crets that every one should know, still it is a
book that must be locked up and notlie about the
house. It will be sent to any one on the receipt
of 25 cents, in specie or postage stamps. Address
DR. Wm, YOUNG, No. 416, Spruce street, above
Fourth, Philadelphia.
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE, no matter what

may be your disease, before you place yourself
under the care of any of the notorious Quachs—
native or foreign—who in this or any other coyn-
try, get a copy of Dr Young's book, and rpad 3¢
carefully Iu will bethe means of saving you
many dollars, your health, and possibly yaur
life.
DR. YOUNG can be consulted on any pf tip

dizeasos described in his publication, at fis offics,
No. 416, Spruce Street, above Fourth, Bhila. —
Office hours from 9 to 6 daily. we Oct. 2nd, [862-1y.

»
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